
The Mauryan empire was found in 322 BCE by Chandragupta Maurya                          In its time the Mauryan Empire was one of the largest empire in the world  

        Chandragupta had overthrown the Nanda Dynasty                                                          Originated from the kingdom of Magadha in the Indo Gangetic Plain in the eastern side of 

                By 316 BCE the Empire had fully occupied Northwestern India                                                                  the Indian subcontinent, the empire had its capital city at Pataliputra.  

                    Kautilya provided the strategy while Chandragupta executed it                                the empire stretched to the north along the natural boundaries of the Himalayas, 

                                                                                                                                                                                         to the east into the Assam, to the west into the Baluchistan and into  

                                                                                                                                                                                                  the Hindu-kush mountains of what is now Afghanistan. 

 

 

 

 

  

                 

              

 He ruled from 297 BC to 273 BC 

                          Founded Mauryan Empire by defeating Nandas.                                                                                                      Bindusar continued his friendly policy with Hellenic world  

                        In 305 BC, marched against Selcucs Niketor and defeated him                                                                        Bindusar had been given the credit of south Indian conquest  

                  Chandragupta embraced Jainism towards the end of his life                                                                      Dionysius was the Egypt ambassador came to the court of Bindusar 

             Megasthenes was the Greek ambassador at Chandragupta's Court                                                    He also called Amitagata (slayer of foes) or Amitrochates in greek sources 

     Chandragupta led a policy of expansion and brought  under one control almost the                            He had appointed his son Ashoka as the governor of Ujjain  

        whole of present India barring a few place like Kalinga and the extreme south 

reign lasted from 321 BC to 297 BC. He abdicated the throne in favour of his son Bindusara and went to Karnataka with Jain monk Bhadrabahu. 
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Ashoka Succeeded to the throne after Bindusar In 273 

  Ashoka dominions included the secluded hill regions of Kashmir and Nepal                                         Last ruler of Mauryan Empire 

        as well as plain of Pundravardhana (North Bengal) and Samatata (East Bengal)                                  assassinated in 185 BCE during a military parade by the Brahmin general  

     According to the Kashmir chronicle of Kalhana favourite deity was Shiva                                                                             Pushyamitra sunga and establish Shunga Empire  

          Victorious war with Kalinga was the most important event in his reign  

            After Kalinga he abandonend policy of physical conquest and made a policy  

 of Dharamvijaya (conquest by piety) 

  

 

                     

 

           he was the first king who left his record in engraved on stone  

     Ashokan inscription were found at 47 place in different region  

Ashoka referred to as Devanapiya Piyadassi in inscription  

Accepted Buddhism and spread to other countries                                                                          The decline of the Mauryan empire was rather rapid after the death of Ashoka  

                                                                                                                                                    During Ashoka reign he made large grant to the Buddhist monk made the royal treasury  

                                        empty the Mauryan king who succeeded Ashoka faced the financial crunch  

 The provincial ruler in Magadhan Empire were often corrupt and oppressive this led rebellion  

                                                                                                                                Neglect the North-west frontier and the Greeks took advantage of this and set a kingdom known as  

                                                     Bactria in north Afghanistan  

 After the death of Ashoka, the Mauryan Empire split in two halves- western and eastern, this weakened empire. 
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Ashoka's conversion to Buddhism was gradual not Immediate                                               Empire was divided in four provinces with the imperial capital at Patliputra  

   He constituted Dhammma yatras to Sarnath, Boddhh gaya                                                         Mauryan administration was centralized, the emperor was the supreme power 

     Appointed special officers called Dhamma Mahamantras to propagate Dhamma                     Emperor was assisted by the council of Ministers called Mantriparishad 

         sent his son Mahendra & daughter Sangmitra to Srilanka to spread Buddhism                           Amatyas are high rank official, they had administrative and judicial power 

            Convened 3rd Buddhist council at Patliputra  The smallest unit of administration was the village   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                                                                                                                                                    Samharta the chief of  revenue department was in charge 

                                                                                                                                                                                                             collecting all revenues of the department. 

        Megasthenese mentions military command consisting of six board of five                                             Sannidhata chief custodian of state treasury & store house. 

             member each, 1- navy, 2- military transport, 3- Infantry, 4- cavalry with                                        Most of land revenue was one-sixth of the produce. 

                  catapulta, 5- chariot division, 6- Elephants                                                                      Revenue was collected on land , irrigation, shops, customs, forest, mines etc 

The commander-in-chief of the entire military was called Senapati and his position was next to emperor. 

The army's salary was paid in cash. 
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Stupas - Mainly in the period of Ashoka numerous stupas were constructed to celebrate the acchivement of Gautama Buddha. Stupas were constructed over relics of  

                               of Buddha at Rajgriha, Kapilavstu, Vishali, Pava, Kushinagar etc.  

   Chaityas & Viharas - Chaityas are basically prayer hall and Vihar were the residence of the monks. 

        Caves - The caves at Barabar hill in the north of Gaya and the Nagarjuna hill cave, the Sudama cave etc ae example of Mauryan caves   

                               Pillars - Pillars are monolithic in Mauryam time, these pillars are not used for support, they stand free. Top portion of pillars is called capital and it typically has  

                                                                       animal figure. The Lion capital at Sarnath is the most famous example.  

  

  

                                                                                                                                                                                             Punch marked coins, only silver and coppers 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Denomination of Pana (silver coin) and Masika (Copper coin)  

 Engraving of Elephant, Stupa, Branches, Sun, Weapon etc 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                        Kautilya's Arthasastra on polity and governance, it reveals the economic and political condition of  

Bali - Voluntary offering                                                                                                                                                  the Mauryan period  

Bhag - Land tax                                                                                 Megasthenesese's Indiaca tell about administration of Mauryan Empire, 7 caste system, absence of slavery 

Vastu - Ruler tax                                                                             Buddhist text such as Jatakas reveal socio economic condition of Mauryan period while Buddhist chronicle  

Durg - Urban tax                                                                                           Mahavamsa and Dipavamsa throw light on the role of Ashoka in spreading Buddhism   

Kara - Orchard tax                                                              Puranas reveals the list of Mauryan kings and the chronology  

Vivit - Tax for Pasture land 
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